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Political Enemies in Office.
We call the especial attention of those

who have political patronage at their dis-
posal to the following article copied from
thel'hiladelphia Daily News. The same
priteiple advocated in the article below
applies with equal force here. Nothing
short of a complete cleansing of the Au-
gtan stable will satisfy the people We
have abundant men, good and true, who
have:spent their time and money to ele-
vete the officers now in power, and who
are justly entitled to the honors and
emolnments at their disposal. It won't
do to say that the Government cannot be
carried on if some of the old officers are

tnot retained. This theory has long since
been exploded. New men can easily be
obtained who are willing and anxious to

learn what otherst have accomplished be-
•fere them. We say the party in. power
ought to reward their political adherents)
,and never forsake old for the sake of mak-
ing new friends, who are only with themin
the sun-shine of victory, and desert them
when storm.clouds lower threatening die-
aster and defeat. The instances are in-
numerable where mercenary and unprin-
cipled place-hunters, ofthe kind described,
have served a party, for pay, while that

at was in the 'ascendant, and when
defeat-came abandonedand betrayed those
who kept them in office. It has been the
fatal mistake of our party—too frequently
re dated—to reward, political enemies at
the:sacrifice of the best.working men in
our.own ranks. If party cannot find
men of its own to fill the offices, better
disband at once. The old- Democratic
doctrine that ‘' to the victors belong the
:spoils," is the true one; and if it were al-
•ways practised by our friends, the party
idttld be much strengthened. We say,
therefore, to all men in power, be they

_

Demboratic or Republican, read the fol-
lowing and act accordingly :

Prom the Philadelphia Daily News
=

There was a time in the history of tam poli-
tics of our State and our City when the term
which fonds the caption of thisarticle wasvery
'weirunderstood, and when theman who dared
to ignore its sentiment was justly consigned totimt oblivion which was merited by his tuna-inde. it is said that as we grow older we
growmore wise. We cannot say if this is al-
ways true or not, but it is certain that as somemen progress in years they lose that moralsen-ability which should govern every person whocares for the good opinion of hisfellows.
4 correspondent someten days since sent uscoiiiMunicalion on the subject of what he-'4llll "partyfealty," and desired that we should.4rtforznhfm by what right the men who were

elected toposition by the "People's party" em-
ployed LOOP Focos to do the business of their
resPeothre,otfices. We have not had time tonotice, this communication before, but we may
now say that the only solution of the matteris
to be 'Mind in the simple question of dollars'and cents. So far aswe are informed, the only
officer elected by. the People's party in thelate
cauVasiv,"who still retains Loco Focos in his of-flee, is'the Prothonotary of the District Court,-who, as we are creditably informed, retainsthreelf not four of the old incumbents. It ismerely possible that it is necessary that thisshould be the case, but we confess onr inabili-ty to understand the rprisou why it should beso. There is certainly something more involv-ed in a political contest than theof how much

.re'was not, it
conscientious

le polls at all: If there be no
Aher purposethan this to subserve it matters
Volt little to the people whether they elect a
Loco Foco, an American, or a member of the
People's party, and this for the simple reason
that no principle would be settled by theresult
of the canvass. Outside of the principles in-
volved in a political canvass, one man is as
good as another, provided his character be un-
tarnished. And it is therefore that when the
candidate of a party Is chosen to office, his po•
liticalfriends have a right to demand that the
propositions involved in the contest shall be
verified in the construction of the department
after the election.

The time has, without doubt, arrived, wjmn
the question should be understood, and when
the people who make nominations, and aid. in
elections, should know whether they, are sim-
ply working to put money„. lji somebody's
pocket, or to elaborate ayrAciple of Govern-
ment, on which its Empty, and perpetuity is to
depend. TheriCla 'scope for very considerable
arogoentcfn seiblect. We shall probably
,redeftteit'again in a few days.

WArraroTo /Know—When those "good times"
promised by the "Pubs," if Lincoln was elect-
adoirecoming. Couldn't fix the precise date.
could, you, gentlemen? There are millions of
ui who *Add like to know.—Dem. Paper.

Paragraphs like the above arefrequer'fr
ly published in the Patriot and U" on
here. The men who indite them a ,re evi-
dently incapable of generous or 'just feel-
ings towards political opponen':cs. Lincoln
is not yet in power—will Dr .4 be for well
'nigh two months—and, 0; 1- course, it is in
the highest degree nrAfair to expect im-
ProvSnent in the tvApeet of public affairs
: jaw' his proposefl4 policy shall have been
fully tried. ile.Government is in such
a Atanentablo condition—all its depart-
-manta have been so mismanaged—that it

will probably require years to effect a de-
oideffehinge for the better. AU the Re

publicans ask for the President elect is
the opportunity of introducing into the
practical workings of: Governtuent the

principles which underlie their organize.
tion.

Testimony of an Opponent.
So far'regards the Republican press and

party of the State, there is but one senti.
ment expressed in regard to General Cam-
eron's appointment_to a position in Mr.
Lincoln's Cabinet. The good sense and
sagacity of the President elect is-univer-
sally commended, and heartily endorsed,
by the Republican masses; while the few
corrupt intriguers who secretly oppose,
dare not openly avow, their hostility, to

Gen. Cameron. Our main design, how-
ever, at this time, is to_introduce the fol.
lowing article, complimentary of Gen-
Cameron, from an orthodox Democratic
paper—the Columbia County Democrat
—the editor of -which is not in the habit
of praising political Oiponents, unless he
can do so honestly and conscientiously.
This, in connection with extracts from
other Democratic papers previously pub-
Haled, show the estimation in which Gen.
Cameron is held personally by political
opponents, and the confidence they have
in his conservatism, integrity, and com-
petency for the high position to which
Mr. Lincolnhas called him :

GENERAL CAMERON MTh LINCOLN'S CABINET.-
The TELEGRAPH announced, weeks ago, that
Gen. Cameron, of Pennsylvania, one of the
United States Senators, had beensemi-officially
appointed, totheimportantposition ofSecretary
ofthe Treasury, in President Lincoln's Cabinet.
In the formation of that Cabinet, we have had
neither lot nor part, but but weare free to say,
that in the selection of Gen. C., the President
elect has madea most judicious selection—-
certainly the most conservative statesman in
the ranks of theRepublican party of our State

and one whose appointment will, both
strengthen the incoming Administration and
harmonize the interests ofPennsylvania. Few
public men of our State have more devoted
Mends thanGen. Cameron, and—politics aside
—we know of none more deserving ,of the
personal friendship of his fellow citizens than
he, orwhose selection,at home orabroad, will
reflect equal credit upon thenewAdmimitration--

-

-

The Purpose of the Secessionists.
There is no doubt that the object of

many of the leaders of the Secession
movement, is to establish a form of gov-
ernmentrecognizing, classes. South Caro-
lina proposes the Constitution of the
United States for a temporary organiza-
tion only, but evidence orowds upon us
everyday, that once disunion is effected,
and a Southern Confederacy established,
the whole form of Government will be
changed. Here is one item. A Scotch-
man residing at. Mobile, who strongly
sympathizes with the Secession move
ment, writes as follows to the Liverpool
(England) Post :--

I hope Queen Victoria will lend us twenty or
thirty of her men-of-war ships to assist ourcommerce. If she keep good faith with us,there is no tellingwhat might happen. I WOULD
sox BE SURPRISED. TO SEE A GOOD moan CONSTITU-
TIONAL MONARCHY HERE IN TERRE YEARS. WEARS
A azrumaces ARISTOCRACY .e.tanany, and sooner
than allow the country to be destroyed by the
emancipation of the negro, we boldly look to a
strong government, and who would suit so well
as one of Queen Victoria's sons ?

Ho, nodoubt, speaks the sentiments of
the leading Secessionists, and it is this
idea of establishing a constitutional mon
archy, with an aristocracy, that -leads
them to hope for British and other foreign
aid. Let the border States beware ! The
,Union severed, and a free people will be
`enslaved. .

EXPENSIVE P

Tolima, must hafre a
lively appreciation of the beauties of se-
cession. He is a wealthy man, -one of
the most wealthy in the State. All his
interests are for place; but he has been
compelled to contribute the neat sum of
$40,000towarel the cost of the revolution
in Carolina„, under pain of the confisca-
tion of lA...estate, should he refuse. This
system offorced leans hasbeen extensive-
ly carried out in the rebel State, not only
fiby large assesments upon men of wealth,
but by actual seizure of goods and provis-r.cons, private property Sc., for the main-
tenance of the troops. When we add to
this the constant druuke nviolence of the
rabble militia, th.eir inoults to citizens,
and the degra,:mtiotar AL.Ne--"8.1 1222tAik-
f°"°re .corrAnit, we can safely anticipate,
a reactionaly movement at an early day.

TRF.I MOB SPIRIT AT THE SOUTH.—The
who'/e machinery of the Government at

South is controlled by public enemies.
A dispatch sent in cipher, recently,
to Pensacola, was arrested at Mobile, and
the Department notified to _that effect.—
The telegraph company: ave loot control
of their own property, and are compelled
to submit to the prevailing terrorism. This
demoralization began under-Messrs. Cobb
and Floyd, and has ramified through all
the service. The Post Office and other
means of communication are notoriously
perverted by the Disunionists to their
own purposes, and the Departments have
been compelled to employ special messen-
gers on any important business.

RESUMING BOTERZIONTY.—;MissiSsippi
was not one of the originalthirteen States,
and never had any independent sovereign-
ty, except what she acquired -by the will.
of Congress. tlOw thou -°fibRio (ciesurnb"
her sovereignty ?

Too Past
Although it is but a few days since the

New York Tribune announced, -with a
flourish of trumpets, and avowedly "by
authority," that the position of Secretary
of the Treasury had been tendered to
Gov. Chase, of -Ohio, by Mr. Lincoln,
yet it now appears by the following
article from the same paper of yesterday,
that the announcement was premature,
and that the "authority" was notreliable':

Itappears-that Mr. Cameron has,not yet de:
dined the place in Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet,
which it,has been supposed- was offered him
Instead of this, a powerful effort is now being
made to urge Mr. Lincoln• to give Mr. Cameron
a seat at his council-table after all. Messrs.
Moorehead of Pittsburg; Kellogg of Illinois,
and Swett of Illinois, are believedlo have gone
to Springfield on this mission. The Herald of
yesterday printed a dispatch saying that these
gentlemen bear a letter from Mr. Seward with-
drawing his own acceptance of the office of
Secretary of State, unless Mr. _Cameron-ahould
be appointed. It is hardly necessary to say-
that we believe this allegation to be totally un-
true.

Our Washington correspondent also states
that no positive offer of a place in the Cabinet
has yet been made to Mr: Chase. .We believe
this is correct. Mr. Lincoln has intimated his
intention to make such an-offer, but up to our
last advices had not made it.

NAVIGATION OF THE MISSISSIPPI.-
The Legislature of Indiana has passed
resolutions to the effect that under no cir-
cumstances can the right of Indiana to
the free navigation of the Mississippi be
surrendered; resolving to maintain her
commerce upon that river untrammeled,
and pledging the people of the• State
unitedly in support of the vested rights of
the whole North-west in this regard. This
was in reference to the rumored action of
Mississippi at Vicksburg.

...X4.test, .- 11.•"P.4111P.'
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY T E TAE GRADIf
LATEST FROM EUROPE.

IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL NEWS.

Nam!. lons, January 22.
The steamer Marathonhas arrived, with Llv-

erpOol dates to the Bth inst.
The ship Saratoga, from Mobile, bound to

Liverpool, had been ashore off. Crookhaiten,
but was got offafter.critting_away her masts. -

The Bank of England has advanced the rate
for discount to 7 per cent. This advance was
entirely unexpected, and its effect upon the
money market will probably be severe. The
Bank of France has also madeasimilar increase
ofrates. •

The general news is not important, financial
matters forming the chief feature.

Lrvaarom., Jam B.—The sales of cotton on
Monday and Tuesday were 14,000 bales. The
market opened active and buoyant, but was
checked by the advance-in Bankrates Ott Mon-
day, and closed quiet but steady.

Breadstuffa declining for allqualities. Pro-
visions dull.

LONDON, JAN. 8.--Consols for' account 91®
91i.(TREAT Bamars.—The suddenand unexpected
action of the Bank of England, on Monday,
causeda declineof one-half per cent onContiols,
and Railroad Securities fell considerably.
Commerce generally was also checked."' The
weather in England Continued most severe,
and snow was again falling when the steamer
sailed. The ship Saratoga, which put into
Crookhaven on the 4th, was run ashore, but
was rescued from her peril' by cutting away
themasts.

FRA.NOII—The Paris Bourse closed on the 7th
at 67 F. 20 C. The London Daily News" an-
nou ces that theFrr Irnment had of-
fer(

derstood tl
19th inst., after whiet ie nn

at the bombardment at sea may
commence.

The Paris correspondent of the Tim* says
that the English Governmenthad sent astrong
note to the French Government, against any
longer occupation. of Syria than is warranted
by the treaty with the Porte. Three new iron
cased ships have been ordered to be commenced
at the Toulon.

The London Efualas Paris correspondent says
that by the beginning of March, Frande' will
possess an army of 150,000men ready to march
at a few , hours' notice, besides the Imperial
Guard, 40,000 strong. In addition there Will
be 400,000 under arms unbrigaded in the gar.:
risons ofthe Empire. •

AIBTILIA.—It is asserted thatEngland willno
longer propose to Austria thnt3ale of Venetia
Denmark. One of the ministers in the Saxony
Chambers asserted that all ihefederal govern-
ments were ready to act in accord with Prussia
on the Danish question, and if necessary totake
the field.

Carta.—A questionable report is in circuit',
tion that eleven English and seven French gun
boats have beenwrecked in a hurricane'off the

Yeiho. Thera report.,
LWM-sikm, Jan. B:—Messrs. Bichardintta--

Spence, andWakefield & Nash, report that tire
advance in the Bank had produeed general
dullness in the Breadstuffs market. Flour
closed dull at 6d decline. Wheat quiet, prices
being easier, thoughquotations areunchanged.
Corn dull at 6d decline—mixed offered at SSs
without buyers. . ,

EXOITEXENT IN :NEW- YORK,

Rumors of an Attack on `the Brooklyn
Navy Yard.

THE MILITARY ORDERED OUT

,11-ew Yalu; Sari. 22
There was great excitement here lastnight in

consequence of a rumor prevailing that an at-
tack on the Brookly Navy Yard'had been pro
jected. TheCommandant calledon the Mayor's
of New York and Brooklyn for assistance.—
Several volunteerregiments, and all the police
force, were ordered out, but no attempt was
made, and all is quietnow. •

Action of the Kentucky Legislature.
LOUISVILLE, JAN-22

The House, yesterday, Passed by a vote" of
87 against 6, resolutions offered;by Mr. Ewing,
of Logan county, declaring that in view of the
men and money tendered by several northern
States to the General Government, that the
peoplaof "...Kentucky, unitingwith their breth-
emof the.South, will Mkt:* Ptlett invasion'of
the soil of the South, at all hazards and to the
last extremity.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASHOGTON, Jan. 22

SENATE.-Mr. SEWARD (N. Y.) presented the
petition of E. C. Delavan of Albany suggesting
the appointment of officeizin Ports of Entry

to prevent the importation of deleterious li-
quors.

Also, the memorial of 746 citizens of New
York city on the State of the country.

Also, another memorial Signed by 18,000 cit-
izens of clew York on the same subject, laid on
the table. .

Mr. Patuanuar (Del ) presented the resolu-
tions of Delaware directing its Representatives
and Senators. to use their best efforts for the
passage -of the Ciittenden resolutions or-some
other means of saving the Union. Ordered to
be printed. -

Mr. Bantu presentedpetitions asking for the
passage of the Crittenden resolutions, also the
proceedings of certain meetings in Pennsylva-
nia.

Mr. FITCH, (lifct.,) moved that the Vice Pres-
ident be authorized to fill the vacancies in the
committees.- The Vice President said that there
was no record on the Journal of the absence
of any Senators; and he had no notification of
the fact and their nameswere still called on the
roll. He would like-the Senate to instruct him
as to whether he should recognize their ab-
sauce.

Mr. Frica suggested-that there were vacan-
cies in the Committees, end the chairman_of
the Committees might report their absence so
far as the Committees were concerned.

Mr. HALF. (N. R) thought that was the pro-
per way.

Mr. DOUGLAS, (Illinois,) said that there
seemed to be no tiouble about it. We have
been notified that certain Senator,: have retired
and do not intend to be here again this session;
hence-there are vacancies. Their taking leave
has nothing to do with the question whether
the States are out of the Union or not.

Mr. TRUMBULL (111.) thought his- colleague
was right,but he thought their names shouldbe
stricken from the roll and they be considered
Senators no longer.

House.—Mr. WHITELY, (Del.,) presented the
resolutions of the DelawareLegislature, urging
the adoption of the Crittenden compromise.

Mr. Hmuus,' (Md.,) gave noticethat hewould
move the resolutions from the Border State
Committee asanamendment to the propositions
reported from the Committee of thirty-three.
He then presented memorials from 17,000cit-
izens of Maryland, representing every district
and county, in favor of the Border State resolu-
tion. •

<.- Mr. COLFAX, (Ind.) from the committee on
Post Offices and Post Roads, reported back the
bill authorizing the Postmaster General to sus-
pend the mail service in-the seceding States.—
He said he would not have introduced this bill
if the Federil Courts had remained intact, but
now persons mayopen the mails and rifle them
and there is no means by which they may be
brought to justice. If thepostmasters refuse to
pay the drafts given to the contractors, the
latter can hold Congress responsible; therefore
it became the imperative duty of the Govern-
ment to discontinue the mail service where
thereis no means of protecting it.

Mr. ,Baaticrt, (N. C.) wished to offer a substi.
tate, cover-Mg more ground than is proposed
by the bill before the House.

The President has communicated to Congr • -

that, owing to the exiAing condition of affairs,
the laws cannot be enforced in South Carolina.
That rummage ls-now-trefore the select commit-
tee, and some action will have to be taken in
regard to it. _

Mr. Baeson's substifute was read. It pro-
vides mainly to theend of_removing all cause
for using force and preventing the breaking
out of civil war pending the deliberations of
Congress in the existing-crisis of public affairs.
that all laws of the 'United Ststis be and are
hereby suspended until the Ist of •January,
1862,in and over those States which have here-
tofore or may prOvious to the said time adopt
the ordinance of secession. •

MR. COLFAX, (111(1.0 could not accept the
substitute.

-Mr. Davis, (Mass.,) inquired whether itwas
the intention of Mr. Colfax to move the pas-
sage of the bill under the operation of the pre-
vious question.

Mr. COLFAX replied in the affirmative.
Mr. Davis thought the bill was of so much

importance that it should not be thus forced
through the House.

Mr. Joan COCHRANE (N. Y.) raised the ques-
tion as to whether the laws can be. thus consti-
tutionally suspended. This was a graveinquiry.
Was it as Mr. COLFAX had stated, a measure of
peace, or the piece of a measure? [Laughter.

Mr. CoLvax repeated that view of &reso-lution the'Postal laws could not be executed.
No coercion was proposed.
"Mr. Drams, (Pa., ,

that.' - the'Presv
may deem it

sara and parts of laws
iing ports'._tustiooollection dis-

tricts in South-Carbliits, Elprida, Alabama and
Mississippi, or any otherState that has now. or
may hereafter secede or be in rebellion against
-the UnitedStates.

The bill further requires that the President
shall continue such sUspension of laws till
such States shall return to their loyalty: to
the United States. The President shall give
notice Of this suspeneion by proclamation, to
commence ten days after the iesue thereof.
During this suspension it shallnot be:lawful
for any vessel,- except such as may. belong
to the United States, to enter or leave
any such ports of the United States for foreign
ports or coastwise. If any vessel shall befound
violating this act, such vessel or, cargo shall be
forfeited, one-half to the captors and the-other
to-the United States, to be triedbefore any ad-
miralty court having jurisdiction. The Presi-
dent shall, also suspend sinews establishing
Post Offices and post rates in
States, and the mailsshall be carriedonly to the

' lin& ofsuch States,except whereit is necessary
topass through themto reach a loyal state, and
the mails shall not be opened in is rebellions
state; and further that the President have
power. to use the Army and Navy for the exe-
cution of the The consideration of , the
but-r-es pthiVoned until Thuisday Week.

Kansas Adakitted
WeennairioN„Plin. 22, 1861.

The billfor the admission of Kansas passed
the Senate of the'United Statesyeiterday final,
ly by the following vote, viz,:

Yeas—Meesrs.'Anthony, Baker, Bigler, Bing-
ham, Bright, Cameron,: Chandler, .Clark, Col-
lamer, Crittenden, Dixon, Dooliale, Douglas,
Durkee, Fessenden, Fitch,Foot, Foster,Grimes,
Hale, Harlan, Johnson' of Tennessee, King,
Latham, Morrill,Pugh;Rice, &Ward, Simmons,Stunner, Ten' Eyck, Thompson, Trumbull,
Wade, Wilkinson and Wilson-46.

Nays—Messrs. Bayard, Benjamin, C,lio•gala;
Green, Hemphill, Hunter, Iverson, Johnson ofI Arkansas, Kennedy, Mason, Nicholson, Polk,
Powell, Sebastian, Slidell and .Wigfall-18.

.The Massachusetts 'Legislature.
BonoN, JAN. 22.

" The legislature hasinstructed the Committee
on Federal relations to inquire into the alleged
sale of munitions of war in this state to rebels,
against the authority of -the Federal 'govern-
ment.

A Union petition, containing 14,000 sigua
tures, is in the handsof a special committee
who will leave for Washington to-day..

Accident at the National Capital.
WARIStapaTON, Jan. 22.

While,a derrick wasin* use this morning on
the dome of the Capital, the main shalt-broke,and the falling tiMber . materially 'damaged a
portion of the cornice of the irondome,' Sev-eral liortOieri *Cie injrrred, `and bite Of*theta
Neriously.

NEW YORK LEGISLATOE

Approval of the Course ordov. Hicks and
the Border States.,

In the State Senate to-day Mr. Connelly of-
fered a concurrent resolution, declaring that
the conservative action.of the Border. States, in
refusing to ainction-the unconstitutional mea-
sures of the seceding States, merit the acknowl-
edgment of the people of Hew York ; that the
refusaLof Gov. Hicks,.of_ Maryland, to call a
convention to promote the objects of the seces-
sionists excites our profoundest admiration,
and the country will acknowledge him as a pa-
triot of the highest order, and libsty,wlll own
him as a benefactor of the human race ; also
that acopy be sent to Gov. Hicks. The resolu-
lution was adopted—yeas 27, nays 1. The
Senate has fixed the Eith of February for the
election of United States Senator. The House
of Assembly has appointed a committee to re,
port on the condition of the people of Kansas.

Accident to a. Cattle Train.

ALBANY, N. Y., Jatitatry,o

The cattle train on the Rutland. Railroad
broke through the bridge near-this place to-
day, and five of the cars were thrown into• the
river. Many cattle and sheep were killed. No
person was hurt.

Wait 'Abinttistrittnts.

Barrow Femg, Jan. 22

LOST.

ACIIILD'&31-AItOON MERINO CLOAK
CAMtrltentied With black velvet. -The flatlet. will

please leave It at the
MICE OF THE TELEGRAPH.

PRIVATE SALM
Pll Fl E SUBSCRIBERS offer at Pritrato

Sile 21 Right Wheeled Box Freight Cars in good
runningordv; 7 Horses, 2 Mules, 6:-One Horse Wagons
and Harness, 1 large Spring Wagon, 1 Complete .Stone
TruckWagon, 1Two Horse Carriage, 2-Frame, Stables,
about 400 Two Bushel Baas, 700 Tons of Lykens Valley
Coal, 68 Sacks of Salt, 2 Small Fire Proof 'Safes; a large
amount of OfficeFurniture and property connected with
the forwarding business, together with an extensive
Beatifying apparatus in complete order. -

Also, the undivided half part of 150 mires of Coal lands
situate in the Short Mountain, lo LVlcens Valley, Dauphin
county, near Gra.stown, the veins of Coalweltdeveloped.

Application to be made to the undersigned befora the
first day ofMarch, 1801. _ .

A. 0. MESTER,
C. F. ,WENCH,

Asslgneeast John Wallower & Son1an213t4-wtanarl

APPLICATIONS for Tavern Licenses
to the Court of'Quarter BO3Siolle OfDauphin county.

Day of bearing 6thFebruary neat:
John Shearer, First Ward, Harrisburg. • •
Edwin Mager, Second - 7 -

Henry Frisch, •
David H. Turbett, Third Ward, ti
W. C. Ray, Sixth " "

Mary Ryan •
..

George W. tl'Connell,Businiehanua township.
Samuel Mash, Matamoras.
Philip Ettien, Reed township.
John F..Rowman, Fishervine.
James Hoffman, Washington township.
Daniel Collier, n w
J. Lower, Upper Paxton township.
G.W.Gladden,
Isaac Resber, Lykenstown. •

• Gideonsinglet, Wiconisco township.Christian Becker, as ti
William S. Saul, Derry township.
j•m2l.d2tswlt • WM. MITCHELL, Clerk.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE
TN PURSUANCE of an aliasorderissuedl.by the Conrkof Common Pleas of Dauphin epubty,willbe sold at public sale on Wednesday evening, Janu-ary 23,1861 , at seveno'clock,at Brant'sEuropean House,a HOUSE AND LOT OF GROUND, situate in Mulberry,
between Second and Third streets in the oity of gms-
hrug. The Dense is a two story one, with a large back.building. The lot fronts 30 feet on Mulberry street, andrang back 200 !bet to Meadow Lane; adjoining propertyofDr.Patterson and A. Roemer. Late the estate ofLeviHinter, dec'd.

Terms will be made known at the time of sale by
ANDREW PATTERBON,19ts Guardian of the minor children of said dec'd.

- Patriot and Union copy.

•

A GOOD BLACKSMITH who has sometl experonce On Locomotive Work. ' A single manpreferred. Maguire of
C W. ASHCOSI1.8-8 t ' ; House of Representatives, Harrisburg.

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OF COAL.
_

THE •I'.A.T;E.NT WEIGH-CARTS tested
and certified bLy the SEALER OF WElGilfsAND MEASURES.

Mr. JAMES Wirmusa—Having this day tested yourPatent Wetgh Carts; and found them perfectlycorrect, Itherefore put my eeal upon them according to Ja.
sealerof

pRED
.

-

'Cr-LIVERY STABLE.
CHANCE OP LOCATION.

li.HE ' SUBSCRIBER' hap removed his
Livery Establishment to the NEW AND SPACIOUS

ANKLIN HOUSE STABLES, corner ofRaspberry and
Strawberry alleys, ',Aber° he will keep a stock of excel-
lent HORSES, and new and fashionable BUGGIES andCARRIAGES, to hi,e at moderaterates.
janI2GEO.W. Locurrt, agt„. ..

FOR RENT. - •
.LARGE STOREROOM ANDCELLkR-

.ZAL izocettplettat present as a grocery by Mr. V, Um-mel, cornerFront and Market streets. Enqiiire'otjanl7* Mr. B.A. BUOIMR.
BOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE

For Hot and Cold,Dishes of 'ail Binds.
delidione and

Sauce, invented bp th
"Soma,' for the Lon.
rm Club,is, since. Ids
lanufactured by the

house -or Ceases &

London, from theripe. ItikthefavtniteEngland, and 'O4, thewithahigh andgrche ,
t.en among American
led% much approved

[mutant to the appetitedissatkini
OPINIONS OF THE LONDON PlkiSS.
4,we.rec0„,,.„„4 0,,,,5-reepontrefit

ma's new Sauce, entitled the %thane's Sauce? It Is
madeafter the Turkish recipe its flavor is excellent,and itaffords considerable aid in casesof slow,a4d weakdigestant. ”—The Lancet

and easnrea.

all the

"Savoi7, Piquant, and Spicy, . worthy the genius 'er•Soyer."—Obsener. • •

most valuable adjunct to Ptah, Flesh, andßowland should have a place on every table.''='--Attar. ;

Sole Agents for the United States.
GARDNER G. 'TULIN, 217Fultokui: H. Y.andlißAY & 'IIA.TES, 84.Coruhill, Fusion. :For sale by. Qrocera and Fruit Dealeri everywhere.jan.l4-dlr4t,aw-liis'

TOWN PROPERTYPOI SALE.
N PURSUANCE of_ an order" of the Or-phan's Court of Dauphin county, I now offer at pri-vate sale, the:undividedfourth part ofa TWO Story FrameDwelling House end tot of Ground on the_ north side ofChestnut -street,' betweenF.econd and Third' streeW, inHarrisburg, adjoining, lots of Jacob Houser and Idre. EllsaBoyd, the ground being about twenty•ais feet and thineinches in. front, and aboutine !kindred feet deep. -

•
- vanterrnm HUhINBL, Jr.Guardian of

The other -three. fourths ofAlwebovDnemielr iHouhouseand i s also for sale atprivatnaale„ hinquire as above.Jan 14-Ableltiv .

ALARGE ASSORTMENT OF
FANCY. SOAPS HAIR OILS,POMADES, GOIDGME

EXTRACTS,are selling very, cheap to dealers bribe' dozen. • •
-

Prepare for youkßolliday Sales by bap* some oftheabove articles, at •
!HELLER'S DRUG AND•FAROYL.STORE, ,91 MarketStreet,: ,QM

lIRICH &COWTERPECW.Ari
DR "Z" -001:ViMi

24ERCHAMETAT.:'
Corner of -:wont and jfaTicet• • gtret4s,Rom BBIIR G;

COWPlErzuwerz.

qlioliaalie a sissy

IZE!

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
51 MARKET STREET,

IS THE CHEAPESP PLACE IN THECITY
TO OW

SCHOOL BOOKS. .
AND

SCHOOL STATIONERY,
Comprising all the various

READING AND SPELLING BOWLS,
ARTITLMETICS ALGEBRAS,

GRAMMARS, ETYMOLOGIES,
DICTIONARIES, HISTORIES,

PHILOSOPHIES, and
-j the various Public and

with

LR'ITER, CAP itti, -
_

BLANK BOOKS, SLATES,
LEAD AND SLATE PENCILS,

PENS AND HOLDERS, INK
INKSTANDS, RCLERS and

tho moat complete assortment of SCHOOL STATIONERY
constantly on handand for sale at TEE LOWEST ?Kiel
or ANT 'FUMY to View city at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 Market .i'treet.

.AGYkliberal discount 4 made to teachers and dealers.
Any article not on band promptly furnished without

extra charge. se.%

1 :
,

Thiono MONTSIMELLOt .
.IiIIZEIECK & o. - '

Cemtail ReiusiEcx,
CILSLIM & Co.,

. .

ANOLIOR--SILL6RY 11.3t9iErx,
:IPARXLING M06Calt.L,

"
..

.. _ . , 1111::111 & C.O.'.
. VERZESAI,

.

. CAE:ISYr
Ia store and for sale by JOIIN IL zwaLER,
di% : 13 diarket Street

AUGUSTINE L. CHAVNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 North Searnd Start.
N. B—JOBBING AI lENDED TO.
foisdu

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE!

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
.001114ER FRONT & IiA.RKET

ANNOUNCE to the citizens of Harris-
burgat tl the public generally; that they hare Juo.

returned from the eastern cities with a large and well
leeted stock of Fall and Winter Goods, whif 11 111,7 "/

sell itthe ve i y lowestprices.
DOMBATIO GOODS of every kind.

Sleuthedand Unbleached Muslims,
Bleached and Unbleached autos Flaunco

RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A large assortment of Welsh Flawoels for skirting-
An Domestic Gimes"'ma,

'" ' Manchester Gingham,
s" Bennetts andOft simeres,
"": Black Cloths at allprices,

. los Ctiesterdohlsi
, oictVerOlahe for the Arab Cloaks.

• A FINEASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.
A large assortment of Casslineres, especially adap t)

Bays wear. An assortment or SerinoDrawers and ut
dershirts. An assortment of Carpets from 1.25
yard to $l.OO per yard. •

ALSOLATEST STYLES
SAITN.DECHENES, •

PLAID ITALENCIAE,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
• RICH PLAIN AND FIGUREDAIERINOS;

BICH PLAIN AND FIGUREDALL WOOL DF:LAINES, rrrf[S.BLACK.SILKS. ALL Wi"A largeassortmesdof-BreeheandBlanket Shawaloa MB stock of the Initeatiorpltfes.Atiiiaankt4stait of Plain andFigured Cashmeres.
LINENS 40-:ALL KINDS.Paiticular atteirgicus 1414-tri dratelms Hosiery atA Eta

brolderles, Be., Ac., &c.
An assortment orEagan! e wovetrail spring skirt v'tternexteuout.-
An. -

-

assortment of zhronding and Flannel?.
' & COWPMArrCoiner ofPitMilltdldniket Btreete Ha

EW
rriebnrf.213-13 ,Formerly occupied by J, L, Bitner. „0:

Mtn) abvertistments

WANTED.—A WHITE WOMAN to
cook, Wash and Iron. To one that understatd

her business and can come with goodrecommendan,u:
liberal wages will be paid. ApplyatCART teeDry Good

CATHIt S tns.
R

Market &lean,

OATS ! OATS I !

21)00 BUSHELS ON HAND. A
by

prime lot, ror sale very low for
JAS. 711. WHEELER.

Dealer. in Coal, Wood, Powder, LI..
,w-All coal delivered and welgt•ed at tonsure, r; door

by the Patent Weitlh-Cexts. Fruits to suit the butes.—
Wbolesabkand Retail. jab::

FOR RENT

S•EVERAL COMFORTABLE DWELLING
HOUSESin different parts of this city. Stabl•n4 at.

tacked to some of them. Possession given the first oi
April nest. • D2-3inj CHAS. C. ItAWN.

FOR RENT.—The Store Room No, I?,
Wed Market Street. Pcssawdon given either im

mediately or on theist ofApril. Thin is a good hunatt,
Eland, and will be rented cheap•

ian2-dtr GEo. P. WM:STUNG.

.DR. C. wr,icgmu,
SURGEON-, AND OCULIST

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET

E. iB. now fully prepared to attend
JLI: promptly to the duties of his profession in all Ili

branches• • —.

A long and verysuccessful medical aperlencejuolifies
him imprOmiSivgfull and ample satisfaction to all who
may favor him with a call, be 'the &mese Chronic or
of any other nature., jadl-dawly

ALDERMAN°
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE--THIRD 'STREW; -(SHELL'S ROW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth
urn' OF HARROW:IRO, PENN'A.

myl2-dtr

NOTICE
3111 M O - -A. -Zs .

DR. IL W. JONES,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, HARRISBURG, PA

HAS :now permanently located titer°,
and may be consulted on.all diseases, butmore

particularly diseases of, a private nature, stich as Gon-
orrhoea, Sleet, Stricture, Seminal Weakness and Dys-
popsla,. Liver Complaint,. Giddiness,- Dimnese of Sight
Pain In the Head, Ringing in Ear, Palpitation of the
Ile rt, Pain in the Back sadLimbs, 'Female
and all derangement of the gentle organs. Dr. TONES
will gnarantee a perfectrestoration withsnob inild'and
balmy juices ofherbs that will carryout disease in place
of throwing it back upon the constitution. All diseasesor. the Kidney's and Bladder speedily cured. A cure
warranted or no charge=mild cases-mired in from three
to fivedays

TAKE 11' IN TIME•
SYPHILUS.

This is.one of the most horrid•orall diseases if not im-
mediately cured. Makes its appearance la sores and
eruptions over the whole Way, and the thrtiat becomes
ulcerated. The victim of this disease beconuura horrible
object till death puts an end to his suffering To such
Dr. JONES.offers therarest and most soreremedies in
America. Mere are permna in•Harriabu•g can Mail&
he cured them after all ether treatment raw.

-Dr. JONES offers a remedy to prevent the infection of
such.dangeroue dist:ewes. RIB a certain remedy if used
ac:ording to direction and without the feast iniury to the
system. . _

Dr. JONES may be consulted personally or by letter,
deso.lbing all symptoms, or, if desired, be' will consult
with patients at their residence, advice gratis.

Dr. JONES' bas privateconsulting room . Please ring
the bell at INladies entrance. The remedits steed by
Dr. JONES need no change of dietor hindrancefrom ba-
sh:Leas all letters muat contain a stamp toensure asanswer. aildress Dit. 1). W. JONES,

Franklin House, Harrisburg, Pa.

LYKENsiIo at$9 00 per ton. -S' VALLEY NIIT COAL !—For
. or- ALL COAL DELIVPRED BY-

- . . WEIGH CARTS. - •
JAMES M. WHEELER.

tar Coal deliveredfrom both yards. movlB

PATBNI

11131


